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ESTIMATES FOR Ho\G^“ls mNESBITT BIBBED HIS COMB CUT

'y PBDJECTS IT..
Ex-Premier of Ontario Stricken With 

Paralyele and Condition Givee 
Cause for Alarm. t4- 4

X1

i ■ t3?

ICall for Expenditure of $7 
623.745.66 — New Items 
Are for Wing to Build
ings, Government House 

and Central Prison,

Opinion of Eminent Counsel, 
Given Two Years Ago*in 

Hodgins Case, Said to 
; Rule Him Out 

Now,

Hon. Clifford S if ton Gives 
Views of the Conservation 
Commission — Opposed 

to Conmee Appli
cation,
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mK\11 mwüUnder the new fleeal 
which the financial year ends on Oct. 
H. ItTeNMoaseary, if there ,ie to be 

sny money to run the province oe- 
tween that date and the time of the 
spenlng of the house, for the legisla
ture to pass the main estimates al
most a year ahead of the time when 
they will need to fie 

sortance with this necessity, Hon. Col. j 
Matheson yesterday brought down the 
main estimates for the year ending 
Oct. 11. 1*11, which were passed thru 
committee of supply the same after-

iisystem, by
; < OTTAWA, MardiOTTAWA. March 7.—(Special.)—An

other sensation has developed In con
nection with the committee Investigat
ing the Lumeden chargés.

The bombshell will be exploded to
morrow morning, when the committee 
meets, and It Is that Wallace Nesbitt, 
K.C., who was appointed by the gov
ernment majority at Its meeting on 
Friday, to prosecute the enquiry. Is 
disqualified from undertaking those 

; duties by reason of having given a 
: written opinion at the time of the Hod- 

gins enquiry two years ago, which 
! opinion was strongly against the truth 
j of the charges made by the major, and 
' therefore in favor of the contractors

E. M. Macdonald had the assurance 
of Mr. Nesbitt several days ago that 
he would act as counsel If appointed 
by the committee, and on that under
standing his name was submitted, and 
the appointment confirmed by Messrs. 
Geoffrion, Clark, Macdonald and Wil
son. "

The news that Mr. Nesbitt is disqual
ified has caused a great stir in the cor
ridors, and everyone is wondering what 
will happen now in the proceedings, 
which have been replete with sensa
tional episodes since the committee 
first met.

■ M M 7.—(Special.)—
Hon. Clifford Slfton, chairman of tUs 
commission on conservation, was in
terviewed this evening in regard to 
two bills which are pending before 
the house, the Long Sault trans
mission line bill and Mr, Conmee's bill , 
to authorize thogbuilding of a canal 
from Lake Superior to Lake Winni
peg, and. incidentally to develop pow- 
ed' along the>oute. He Said:

-"The position of the commission In 
regard to the St. Lawrence Power Co.-'a 
bill Is that it is unwise to pass any 
legislation which will complicate the 
position or tie the hands of the gov
ernment when It comes to decide up m 
the applications pending before It for 
leave to dam the St. Lawrence River 
at the Long Sault Rapids.

"There is no objection to authoriz
ing the building of a transmission line, 
provided that the bill does not come 
into force until proclaimed by the 
governor-general in council, but we 
think the bill should be confined to 
that alone. In this way the whole 
matter will be left to the responsi
bility of the government, who, we 
trust, will see that the Long Sault 
power scheme is not permitted to go 
thru.

"A point not heretofore mentioned 
in the discussion of tills project is that 
the channel between Barnhart Island 
and Long Sault Island is secured to 
both nations as an international 
waterway by the Ashburton treaty.
It cannot be interfered with without 
the consent of Canada. It would be e 
very serious mistake to admit of any 
compromise of the rights of Canada 
under that treaty. ,

Conmee's Bill Dangerous.
“In reference to Mr. Conmee's 

waterways bill, we are opposed to it 
In its entirety. It cannot l»e seriously 
claimed that the promoters intend to 
build the canal, which is the osten
sible object of the bill. The cost would 
be prohibitive In the present stage of 
the country’s development. No on* 
suggests that the money could be rats? 
ed for such an undertaking/ If this 
view is correct, th,e bill would simply 
amount to giving a blanket charte!* 
over these Important waterways and 
water powers. No public benefit can 
accrue from such a proceeding.

"Moreover, lie 
ned
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The eslmates call for an expenditure 

of $7,623,746.66, of which $6,969.846.66 is 
current expenditure, 1585,900 on capital 
account, and 8118,000 for other pur-

I
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f!poses.
A grant of $50,000 Is made towards a 

provincial museum.
For.the hydro-electric commission a 

further expenditure of $200,000 on 
capital account is authorized.

New Government House.
For the new Government . House 

$100.000 was voted ; for the new wing 
of the parliament buildings $200.000, 
end for the new provincial prison $60,-
000. Q

Very Tew changes are noted In the 
salary Items over the year 1910. ns 
nearly all the Increases were Included 
In the supplementary estimates.

Under salaries and contingencies 
there are decreases from $138.935 to 
$137,900 In the department of lands, 
morests and mines: from $177,765 to 
$17$.$45 In the provincial secretary's 
department and an Increase In the 
department of agriculture from $61.610 
to $62.010. The total of salaries and con
tingencies Is $615,585, as against $624,- 
«20 for 1910. ‘

Under civil government there Is a 
decrease from-, $624,620 to $61^585. In , 

department
there Is a decrease from 865.916 to 
$65.$76. The education department 
stands at the same figure, $29.960. The j 
department of lands, forests and min -a
shows a slight' decrease from $138,935 
to $137.900. The public works depart
ment gets $66,660. a nominal increase;
the treasury department $33.804. a VANCOUVER. B.C., March 7.—(flpe- 
small decrease, and the provincial sec- ,
retary'X department a decrease from , clal-> A resolution eulogizing 
1177,765 ‘to $173,345. The appropriation heroism of the train crew killed by 
for the department of agriculture |s the avalanche at Rogers' Pass was 
$62,010, a slight Increase. The salary passed by the leglsla.ure tills after- 
of the deputy minister is Increased noon.
from 18600 to $4000. This is In addi- Premier McBride stated that the lo
tion to the $600 extra Included in the ta, deat]l ilst wks 64; and moved that 
supplementary estimates. Among the the legislature sympathize with tne 1 
miscellaneous Items the cost of the relatives of the dead,
official gazette Is brought down from knew mountain railroading knew the
$6500 to $5000. danger they Incurred In their work, ,..., -, . ,

The cost of "legislation" Is deerea-t- and recognized the heroic work of OTTAWA, March .. (Special.)—Ther
ed from $279,810 to $255,450. This lu- these men in protecting the traveling navy debat£ >■ 81111 dragging out its
eludes a cut of $10.000 In tfie stationery public w,ear>' ler,*th- b“‘ to-morrow will prob-
arcount. and $15,000 instead of $29,00> It is feared that most of tile bod- ably end of ll’ or at least the
f°r thejLTce' Less Expensive. canyon.6 Carrie<1 down int0 the “ Arîhurlac'hanc^Ubera, member for

The administration of Justice w"l Lechesne, the fireman of the rotary, day^H^swport^^he^goveronient 
cost $690.741.66. Instead of $727,388.30 !n was standing on the north bank op- cm' n tL S,d that It w°as neces-
1910. The increase from $43.000 to $51.- poslte to where the slide came down. Larv for Canada The tendenev of em-1 boy* an<1 three choaen from amon«E
$00 for salaries of the provincial police The force of the preceding wind was to break ud he Mid anddf' the cltlzens of Toronto-all approved
I. accounted fpr by the fact that the / whisked him a hundred fee, thru the ^ "rhi.h Empïre "broke up,’ “ana- ,

former figure was only for ten months, air Into the brush. (Mans would need a navy to defend
For uniforms for the police there is a _ Men «ho should know say that a ^em8elvpB. If the empire did not fall,
decrease from $2850 to $1500. and for high wind started a small slide from th would nPcd the navy to heIp to 
traveling expenses an increase from the gully two or three miles above , ma)ntain the supremacy of the British 
$4000 to $4800. The administration of and higher than the timber line. nav).
Justice in districts Is lowered from The avalanche must have caught George H. Perley of Argenteull, a 
$168,676. The decreases are In the dis- the workers unawares, for many of Quebec conservative, supoorted R. L. 
trtet* of Thunder Bay, Kenora, Ntplfl- those found had picks lifted high or Borden's policy. The government had 
sing. Parry Round and Manltoultn. In ahovels slanted as they «ere at work, j —ut for«'ard its scheme as a fulfilment 
the Niagara River district appropria- The big «rotary engine, weighing a j 0( tbe wishes of the British adme
ttons amounting to $18,118 are ear- hundred tons, was caught up out of ; ;l]ty. yet there was nothing to show 
rled oyer from 1916. cutting, turned oyer and over, and | jhat the British Government even ap-

The education department will re- broke nto pieces. proved of the proposal,
quire $1,734.187 against $1.750.526.88 for —— John Herron, Alberta, said that last
1910 Items are a decrease from $20.- Most Unusual Says Shaughnessy. year he had hot altogether approved 
000 to $10,000 for the text-book commit- MONTREAL, March i.—(Special.)— the resolution,whies was unanimous-
tee. and an Increase from $10,500 to , Sir 1 homes Sitaughnessy stated to-day fy ])aaed by the house, but Ije was pre- 
112,000 to the education department of regarding the avalanche catastrophe In j,ared to take his share of the rssponst-
Queen's University. Rogers Pass I that It was brought putty for what had been done. He The Toronto World, 40-44 W

Under public institutions’ malnten- about by conditions such as had not stood by it until the Canadian delegates mnnd-street.
anee there Is a decrease from $1.221,- | prevailed in the Rockies for the past had returned from the imperial con- ' The Trusts and Guarantee Co.. Lim- 
276 20 to $1.219,326. ' twenty years, and probably would not ferenee. and had shown that they did ! |ted 45 West King-street, has con-

The total for the department of agrl- | recur for anotlier twenty-five. years. not Intend to stick to the resolution, j gented on the request of the commit-
culture Is $634.606. a decrease of about "For twenty years." he said, "we xor did the bill attempt In any way to 1 tee t0'act as trustee of the fund until

colonization and Imml- 4 have never had a single accident to 1 carrv out the terms of the resolution. . 'h t|me as disbursements shall be
from i - ne of our trains In the Mountains. The record of the marine department, congidered necessary by the commit-

, We maintain constant -patrols and our jn whose charge the /navy was to be .
Hospitals and Charities. men know the mountains just as they | built, was not reassuring. For ex- Worthy Object.

The votes)to hospitals and charité-* kti»"' the members of their own fam- ) ample, within the last year the depart- Toronto World commends this -
is $319.700,Against $354.700 for 1910, »l«*. They know exactly where and ment had built a dredge at floret wnleh t worthy and will do
'areelv accounted for by $37.000 Wing when snowsIIdee are likely to occur, cost $200.000 or more. It was launched, ProP°*al a , t the commit- 1
r\7rZ over'from l»To. abd lbby ‘"“e pryeauthms according- j h„t when the maehin^yw» Installed ! ?” brlng^ ^.tl»m.' suh-

Malntonanve and repair of public ■ <• It would have sunk to the bottom had , . _ *ce newsboys’ building
l'lilldlnt* will cost $211,Too against "This year tie snowfall has been it not been caught with grappling Irons tn thP de8"red figure.
tv -s «or min There Is an Increase exceptionally heavy, and it has been and taken back to the docks, where a fund up to th________________
from $16.u00 to $20.000 fm repairs and followed by a great and sudden thaw, « false bottom had to be pttt in to keep OIITHFRFnRn’S SfOOP
■cleaning of the parliament building/. I thus loosening vast masses of snow. it afloat j PREM. RUTHERfOKU b M/UUT
sort «m iggi $v, noo for furnish- °ur eno'v 8l>eds are great timbered j Mr. llerroh concluded by reading a
, m * ’ ^ bulwarks so constructed that they letter from a former German naval of- j gr|ngg Forward Resolution Appoi-*^

The total for colonization roads is ('arr>' the snow slides over the track fleer, now domiciled In Canada and a , Railway Commission.

s.vh0°l ,b,m ,mo the valley "e- ! u^-t iARi“onn b ght d f "The snow sheds are patrolled by In the house, a direct contribution to

u „„ , ... our men every time before a train the British navy.Four thousand dal*ar* ‘ . *. . , goes thru, and there is telephonic eon- Other speakers were : Q. S. Crockett,
hlïn, votrt nectlon, from ever) part by which York. N.B.; F. R Lalor. Haldimand,

grant,. $6000 being voted trains can be stopped." and Peter Elson.z Middlesex, who sup
ported Mr. Borden’s amendment, and 
I). IT. McAllister. Kings and Albert,
X.B.: J. P. Turcotte, Quebec County, 
and Dr. Molloy. Provenchet, Man., who 

Got Bichloride supported the bill.

I^1 \An Ottawa special last night 
announced that Hon. C. W. 
Ross, former premier of Ontario, 
is seriously ill. A few days ago 
he had a strode of paralysis, and 
is now in his room at the Hotel 
Cecil. His condition last night 
was regarded as serious. His 
wife and his son, who is mem
ber of the house of commons for 
W est Middlesex, are constantly 
in attendance at his bedside.
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> y *To-Day’s Session.
At to-morrow's meeting the three 

minority members, Messrs. Barker, Cro- 
thers and Lennox, will not appear, and 
in view of the facts which have leaked 
out to-day, the four Liberal members 
muet either solemnly reconsider the 
motion appointing Mr. Nesbitt as coun
sel, or decide under the circumstances 
that no counsel Is necessary, and ton- 
tlnue the enquiry off their own bats.

The one thing which IS puzzling mem
bers on both sides is the fact that Mr. 
Nesbitt's name was put before the 
committee and accepted notwithstand
ing the stand Mr. Nesbitt took In the 
Hodgins ease, and his freely expressed 
opinion favorable to the government 
in that cause celebre.

ÎA CHASTENED CHANTICLEER

YOUNG SON OF SEC. KNOX 
SLYLY WEDS A SHOP GULL

Twenty Thousand
For Newsies’ Home

B.C. LEGISLATURE PASS 
A VOTE OF SYMPATHY

the attorney* genera !’• Has Himself Been Attending School 
in Rhode Island—Long Jour

ney in Quest of License.

I With Relatives of Avalanche Vic- 
t ms—Bodies Recovered Show 

Them Caught Unawares,

o

Committee of Six. Prominent 
Citizens Ask for.Funds To 
Erect Comfortable Quar
ters For Little Urchins of 
the Street.

CHANGED TICKET 
AND IS BÀRREDCOULDN'T BUILD A DREDGE 

CAN IT BUILD A NAVY?
PROVIDENCE, R. T., March- 7.— 

Wearing a broad wedding band of gold 
and a large diamond engagement ring. 
Miss May Boler, 21 year* old, untl re
cently employed in a department store 
of this city, to-night claimed Philander 
C. Knox, Jr, the 26-year-old spn jot the 
United States secretary of sta 
husband.

"We were , married in Burlington. 
Vermont, Sunday evening at (^/o’clock, 
by; a minister" she confessed 
porter, after having maintained silence 
for four hours under a vollew of en
quiries.

The first revelation to-day of the ro
mance proved rather disconcerting to 
young Knox. News of his efforts to 
obtain a marriage license in Vermont 
and New’ York States, and in Montreal, 
Que., preceded bis return, early to-day, 
after a three days' absent- . Refusing 
to tell Principal French, of the Morris 
Heights School, where h«? was a pupil, 
whether or not he£?had been married, 
he was confined to 
school, and « hen he 
fusai, several hours later: he was dis
missed from the institution.

With James K. Gillen, a youthful 
friend of Knox, the young woman, who 
says she Is Mrs. Knox Jr., returned to 
Providence, In company with the son ol 
the secretary of state. She says that 
she did not know the name of the 
clergyman who officiated or even of 
the street that the parsonage, where 
she said the ceremony took place, is on. 
She refused to recount any details of 
her romance or of the wedding trip.

Young Knox <jld not appear at the 
house of his bride to-day.

fact that the water- 
are, In part, I report-VANCOUVER, B. C„ Mar. 7.- 

Because Nathan
ways concern 
ant international streams. Is a serious 
objection. Whatever may tie ealrl 
about Inland waters, there can surely 
be no difference of opinion about the 

that international waterways

the
(Special.)
Rem, Hindoo, did not travel 
from Calcutta to Vancouver on 
the ticket be bought In the for
mer place, he is denied admit
tance and must return to start

"The youth of a nation are the trus
tees of posterity."

The Toronto union newsboys want a 
home and gymnasium. They want a 
place In which to meet on ex another 
and to get In touch wltn those 
that uplift. They have the stirring of 
citizenship in their breasts. They want 
older and bigger citizens to give th -m/ 
a helping hand and a few kind words. ' 

To this end a committee of six.three 
Chosen by the Toronto union news-

Point Which John Herron Brings 
Up in Discussion of thé Gov- 

ernment’s'Navy Bill. . -

fact
should be kept absolutely under the 
control of the government. It makes 
very little difference how the proposed 
bill is cut down or amended.^ Once 
the company gets the charter It will 
have rights that will seriously com? 
plicate the position.

"It is to be noted that the City of 
Winnipeg, the City of Port Arthur, the 
City of Fort William and the Provlnco 
of Ontario are all opposing the bill.'*

as her

t anew.
This curious point was decid

ed to-day by the British Colum
bia Appeal Court, to which, the 
Hindoo applied for an order 
compelling the government offi
cials to admit him.

1Those who to a re
forces

He, admitted that at Hong
kong he changed his third-class 
ticket for a second-class by pay
ment of $60. Because he did not 
travel continuously on one ticket 
he is barrçd. ,

Georgian Bay Canal, Toe.
“What about the Georgian Bay Canal 

in this connection ?"
“We think," said Mr. 

same principles shmi 
Georgian Bay Cftnall 
chart er was gran t erf 
and now contains a clause authorizing 
the government to take It over. It Is 
understood that the government dul 
not object to the charter being renew-

Slfton, "the 
Id apply to the 

The company’s 
some years ago

of and endorsed by the Toronto union 
ne«-sboys, has decided to ask the citi
zens of Toronto to subscribe $20,000 
for the purpose of founding a home 
and gymnasium for these urchins .of 
the busy streets of this city.

The Committee.
The committee is:
JAMES SIMPSON, chairman of the 

board of education.
SAMUEL LICHTMAN. president 

Newsboys’ Union No. 16.
WM. GLOCKLING. president Trades 

and Labor Council.
ANGUS MacMURCHY. K.C., 154 

Bay-street. -,
■ COL. A. G. HENDERSON, bureau of 
Industries, parliament builtllngs.

M E. ZEPP. clrculatlon\manager
Rlch-

pl Is room at the 
related in his re-CHEERED THE Q.O.R.

Did British Members of Parliament, In 
Holdane’s Announcement.

Continued on Page 7,LONDON. March 7.—(C.A.P.)—In the 
Ilkeston by-election, Seely (Liberal) 
polls 10.204, and Wright (Unionist) 6871.

In the commons, Mr. Haldane, deal
ing with this year’s manoeuvres, re
ferred to the visit of the Canadian, 
regiment (the Q.O.R. of Toronto), who 
Join the Aldershot command In August. 
Cheers greeted the announcement.

Sir I. HerlFrt expressed delight at 
the coming visit. He hoped It was 
only the beginning of a movement he 
remembered the time when such a 
thing would be treated as the Idea of 
a [harmless, idealist.

He also referred to the smallness of 
the number of colonial officers serv
ing In the Imperial forces and express- 

wlsh to see It largely Increased, 
as there was no lack of desire on 
the part of colonial officers to as
sociate with regulars for experience.

A RETROSPECT. i#
March 8. 1855.—The first locomottre 

crossed the Suspension Bridge at Ni
agara Falls.

March 8. 1891.—The people of Quebec, 
a provincial election being held, over-" 
threw the Mercier party and put th* 
Conservatives In po«-er. -

Two Small Fire*.
A two-storey brick building at 147- 

149 Main-street, Dovercourt, was don- 
aged to the extent of $400 and the con
tents to the extent of $1500 last night. 
The building was occupied .by he Mc- 
Brlen Manufacturing Co. Cause of 
fire unknown. Covered by Insurance.

T«'o hundred dollars damage was 
done last night to a building In Wolfe's 
Park, Sunnyslde.

THE DON VALLEY ICED.
On Saturday night the Don Valleyanden had 

their yearly experience of the breaking of the ice in 
the Don. At about 9..*> a sudden roar was heard 
for a mile or more from the river and the people 
in ear of it jumped from their beds, grabbed their 
guns and shouted ‘the “Fen'ans are coming.’’ risk
ed out of doors, and there “rekelckted ' it mightS» 
the river going off in its annual ice burst, or that 
the member tor South York was blowing more 
stumps alter dark. These modest and simple folk 

i are still looking for the Fenians at any and rrwry 
j hour of the night.
j After the burst the river suddenly1 started to rfcsa.
the ice moved, it flooded all the valley, then swamp- 

i rd the road at Thorncliffc farm gate Sunday morn- 
ling, clogged the river, and left acres and acres of , 
j ice floe-s thirty by thirty feet each, all over. Dyna- 1 
I mite had to he used to get some of the choked up 
passagirs open.

All thru thf» Don hush and valley you 
the old-timersr out watching the river, comparing it 
with former years, kfteping an eye open for a bee- 
tree or a coor.^ree and sizing up t*e flowr of sap in 

1 the national tfee of Canada.

$2000. rnd<*r 
gra 11 on $10.375 Is carried 0(1over
1910

against $354.700 for 1910,
accounted for by $37,000 *belng «'hen srmweIIdee are likely to occur.

Give to Newsboys’ Building Fund
Campaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 
. All Who Feel the Need of Social Service.

EDMONTON. Mardi 7—(Special.)— 
The government forestalled the oppo
sition to-day by bringing forward a 
resolution naming a railway commis
sion consisting of Premier Rutherford 
Deputy Minister of Public Works John 
Stocks and Government Engineer 
Jones.

The board Is to have the same au- 
the lleutenant- 
The resolution

I
can now see

TORONTO UNION NEWSBOYS’ BUILDING FUND.
1

I promise to pay to The Toronto Union Newsboys’ Building Fund
dollars, to be used exclusively in 

the purchase of a site, preparation of plans, erection of and furnishing a 

Toronto Union Newsboys’ Building and Gymnasium m Toronto, Ontario.

GOING SOME.
POISONED BY MISTAKE of Toronto, Ontario The New Spring Hat.

There Is consider
able difference In the 
style of hate this year 
from those of last 
season. The English- 
made hat holds the 
market on quality 
and for "smart" de
signs. ■ The Dineua 
1’ompniy have re

ceived nil the advance shipments In
cluding these by Henry Heath of Lon
don, England, and > Dunlap of New 

j York, two of the most noted manufao- 
' turers in the world.

The World heard the very latest last 
night In regard to the purchase of two ; e . WronQ 
blocks on Yonge-street,'north of Carl- i 
ton: that they would be covered by a
great, big building, three storeys un- ■ Frank Miller, aged 31, of 294 Wesrem- 
dcr ground and fourteen storeys above: avenue tok bichloride tablets by mis- 
that the bottom basement storey would jak„ ]agt night and was in a dangerous Ontario Man Killed While at Work 
be for boilers, the next for radiais, the cond|ti„n for a while. | In Winnipeg,
third fore* Steam rall«-ay atatlon, and 
’hen elg^t, istoreys above ground for a : 
departmental store,’and a four or six- I

V
thorlty and power as 

In council.
Box, i 

Tablets,’! governor
provides" that payment of guarantee 
be only made when the board is sat
isfied that the portion specified ip 
completed.

As Stocks' opinion has been strongly 
urged by Cushing, this move was cal
culated to weaken the opposition ob
jections.

Stocks to-night, however, refused to
His

FELL FIVE FLATS TO DEATH X
Signed

Residence.................. ■............................. .. ...

Mail or deliver this subscription, with cheque or cash, to The Trusts 
& Guarantee Company, Limited, 45 West King Street, Toronto.

| Before gdhg to tied at ebotif 10.30.. 
he looked f-ir some medicine and got;
the wrong box. He did not discover Thoa. Wlndatt. 24, employed In the con- 

storey hotel on top of this, with a roof- 1 j,!* rnlrtake until after he had taken structlon of the ne«- Maltese Rubber
garden There would he room In this the polron Building, slipped and fell five storeys. act as one of the commission.
Immense structure for lawyer*, real At flr. Michael’s Hospital, where he He died en route to the hospital. reason Is that he disapproves of the
♦state, banks, newspap-rs, theatres, went, his stamach was washed out. He was an Ontarian, not long In the great waterways deal and will have

He is out of danger. west. nothing ^ to <do with It.

’YWINNIPEG. March 7.—(Special.),—

etc.
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i Britain are clear 
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